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THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

JlDITojljS J,EISURE jOUIS,Acer's
tion to ourselves as much as to our
chillren.

. For a moment leave the men to

themse'yes and look at the other s;de
of the family. See the girJjwho is so nl --

'

sorted iu her tennis or golf champion- -'

ship or her bicycle record or her canoe- -'

ing that she is in danger of injuring j

I MODERATION II? SPORTS. I

Copyright, 1904, by
CARISTIXE TERHUNE HERRICK.

THE growing interest in athletics
outdoor sports has brought

certain evils in its train. One ot the
most apparent of these is excess.

OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.

Some days 8 go we heard a man who is much interested in farmiog and
who gives some of his personal attention to a farm say that he had not

A Farmer Plants
No Corn.

planted a grain of corn this year. He is taking
the risk of making his other crops, truck, cotton,

peanuts and the like to bring money enough to
enable him to buy his corn cheaper than he could raise it. From pretty
close observation of the thrifty farmers of the community and from some

study of the condition of agriculture, we are impelled to say that our
friend has made a mistake, and we believe he will find it so. We believe
that whatever the price of cotton and peanuts, it pays a farmer to raise bis
home supplies at least enough to feed his team. Buying corn, hay and
other food for farm team puts one to a disadvantage all the time ; and the
farmer who operates on that system will find in the end that he would

have done a git better if he had raised his own corn, fodder and hay at
home. The Commonwealth has for years insisted on the bome-suppl-y

system of farming and it still believes in it and still insists on It. When
farmers have all necessary supplies at home, they find that their money
goes farther and they realize more from it.

.
, t t t t

OF course it is too early for anyone to give even an approximate fore-

cast tor the cotton crop, but all reports indicate that there will be a large
crop. The acreage has been increased ten per

The Cotton Crop.
cent, or more and the conditions thus far are

good. It is generally thought that the price will range lower than last

season, some saying that they look for the price to range about nine cents.

Whatever may be the price, it is pretty safe to say that most people plant-
ed this year with an eye on ten cents, and if the price should average one
cent lower it would make a great difference in the amount of money real-

ized on the entire crop, and every farmer would be affected according to

the size of his crop. For example, the farmer who makes fifty bales of cot-

ton and bas2d bis year's operations on or his cotton will fall two

hundred and fifty dollars below his original calculations if he has to sell

his cotton at nine cents. Now, in yiew of the probability that the price
will range lower than the people planted for, it will be wisdom for the
farmers to shift their calculations to something else that will bring money
or its equivalent. For instance, a heavy pea crop to produce winter food

for horses and cattle would come in well if the cotton money should come
in a little short. It looks now like the farmer who has diversified his crop
this year will stand a chance for many advantages over those who confine
to one crop.

tut
There is something of a new glory for the "Lone Star" State in the pro-

duction of onions. The Houston Chronicle says of it : "This is the veg

1

etable that is going to make Texas famous. We
now brag about our rice, oil and timber, our

A New Glory for Texas.

They Play an Important Part in a
Town s Progress.

Selected.
A town or village may have good

streets, good water and a good record
for health, but if it lacks good schools
the defect is one to tell against its pros
perity. People may be inconvenienced
for lack of churchec, but it is demand
ed on behalf of their children that they
be provided with facilities for securing
an education, and this demand is be
coming more positive all the time. As
a matter of fact, good schools alone
have pulled many a town up and given
it a reputation, while, on the contrary
the lack ot litem has kept many a town
enterprising in other directions, from
being heard from outside of its own

county. In discussing this matter re
cently, Dr. Edward Brooks, superin
tendent of schools of Philadelphia,said

"The crowning feature of modern
civilization is the public school. The
church, the state ind the library havi
existed for all ages. The public school
is the product of the nineteenth ccntu
ry. I or tne education ot tne peopl
the state provides not only for the in
struction, but a suitable place for eucL

instruction, by erecting the building:
in which tbev are gathered.

"A century ago a public school was
a curiosity : to-da- y they dot the rural
landscape and adorn tne streets of our
cities. Fifty years ago it was the
courthouse and the church that attract
ed the attention ot the visitor to a

strange city; today the public high
school building vies with the church
and courthouse in the city's architect
ural attractions.

"The most of our children are edu
cated in the elementary schools, and
these buildings, therefore, should be

especially edapted to their purpose.
They should be well lighted, heated
and ventilated and equipped with the
most modern improvements in steel
ceilings,- - hardwood floors, wide corri
dors, inclosed tower fire escapes of

brick'and slate and every facility for

assuring the safety, health and comfort
of scholars and teachers.

"The school building is the home ol
the pupils for five or six hours of the
day. To many children in towns and
cities it is the only place that may be

really called a home, and it is recog
nized that this school home should be
bright, cheerful, healthfu?, safe and in
every way adapted to that p urpose.

'In Belgium the location, construct
ion, drainage, closets, etc., ot school- -

bouses must be examined and approv
ed by the bureau of hygiene before

they can be occupied for school pur
poses, in Vienna and some of the
other cities and towns of Europe a

physician's certificate is necessary in

determining the location of a school

building. Experts say that the class
room should afford about two hundred
cubit feet of air space to each pupil,
and this is what the board of educa
tion endeavors to attain in our modern
school buildings as well as to assure by
proper ventilation a constant flow of

pure air.
"A sunny, cheerful bedroom affects

the spirits of the pupils and tends to
promote cheerfulness of feeling, atten
tion to studies and amenability to dis
cipline, and the reverse, which can be
found in so many of our old school

buildings, violates nearly every law of

hygiene.
"The schoolroom should be made

beautiful as well as healthful. The
furniture should be neat, the walls a
color agreeable to the eye and ail the
surroundings in accordance with the
demands ofJbe time. It should be a

place of taste and beauty and thus ex
ercise a refining influence upon its pu
pils. A taste for beauty and a love of
the right should go hand in hand, for
it is the mission ot the beautiful to
aid in cultiyating a love of right con-

duct. There is thus a strong pedigog
leal reason for beautifying our schools
and keeping them so, which some peo
ple unfortunately regard as one of the
tads of the times, let the child drink
in, day by day, the beauty which sur
rounds him in the schoolroom and he
will instinctively turn from that which
is ugly, coarse and unrefined. Learn
ing to love the beautiful in school, he
will carry this taste into his home and
endeavor to surround himself there
with the same conditions that he has
found in school."

STARTLING EVIDENCE.

Fresh testimony in great quantity is
constantly coming in, declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery tor Consump-
tion, Coughs and Oolds to be unequal- -
ed. A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, Bentonville, Va., serves as
example. He writes: "I had Bron-
chitis for three years and doctored all
(be time without being benefited.
Then I began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery, and a few bottles wholly
cured we." Equaly effective In cur
ing all Lung and Throat trouble, Con
sumption,-Pneumoni- and Grip. Guar-
anteed by E. T. Whitehead & ; Co.,
Druggists. Trial bottles free, regular
sizes 50o and $1.00.

To be sure, you are growing
old. But why let everybody
see it, in your gray hair?
Keep your hair dark and rich
and postpone age. If you will

Hair Vigor
only use Ayer's Hair Vigor,
your gray hair will soon have
all the deep, rich color of
youth. Sold for 60 years.

" I am now over 69 years old. and I harea thick, glossy bead of lung bail which is a
wcnjjcr t.- - pverr or rrf.o sees it. And not a
gr, unit ;n it, all due to Ayer's Hair Vitror."

JIus. H. K. Buhtis, Becida, Minn.
M.W a bottle. . j. c. ATKB CO..
All ornggists. for Lowell. Mass.

White Hair
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and twwtifm th Kt
Promotes a luxuriant arowth
xfevsr. nils to Bestore GrayTTai to ita Tmithfiil nnlfti I

Cures scalp diarases A hair tallinc.
We.aodtl.Wat DrngniUs

PROFESSIONAL.

K. A. C. LIVEBMON,0

5SDentist.
OFFiCE-Ov- er New Whithead Building
Office hoars from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 tc
5 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N, C.

G
R. J. P. WIMBERLKi,

OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

V A.DUNN,

I A TT 0 RN E Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services are

jpauired
.

vVASS L. TBAVXo,

and Counselor at Law,
I HALIFAX, N. C.

'Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

Wrry
Almost Unnerved Me

Heart Pains.
hort of Breath.

Faint and Languid.
r.MilesHeart Cure and

Nervine Cured Me.
"It has beenfi vs rears sinre I was cured of

peart trouble byyour Heart Cure and Nerv
ine, ana 1 am just as souna as a aouar in
that organ today. For several years I had
been suffering with my heart. Breathing
bad become short and difficult at times,
Short, sharp pains about the heart, sometimes
accompanied with fluttering would make
me feel faint and languid. The least excite-
ment or mental worry would almost unnerve
me. I felt that the trouble was growing
worse all the time, and after trying many
remedies prescribed by physicians without
obtaining relief, I was induced to give your
remedies a trial. I was relieved the second
day, and after taking three or four bottles all
symptoms were removed and have never
Wiowed signs .of returning." Rev. Geo. W.

CIRACOPE,Chincoteague,
Va.

of heart disease,
those of more com-too- n

nervous disorders as to frequently mis-
lead the attending physician. Often in cases
if heart trouble the stomach, kidneys, liver or
iuiS become affected. Again the symptoms
taay be those of weakened nerves, as tired
Seeling, sleeplessness, timidity, the patient is
easily excitable and apt to worry without

If you have the least suspicion that
ur heart is weak study your symptoms and
gin the use of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure, the

Vreat heart and blood tonic, without a day's
delay.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-

tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
Tra Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

ESTABLISHED IN 1865.

CHAS- - M WALSH

I Stem Marble u. Biaitj
xrmira

Monuments, Tombs, Cemetery Curb
ing, &c. All work strictly first-cla- ss

and at Lowest Prices.

I ALSO FURKISH IRON

FENCING, VASES, &G.

Designs sent to any address free. In
writing for them please give age of de
eased and limit as to price
I Prepay Freight on all Work

Compare our Work with that of
our Ccmpetitore'- -

Hospitaiity at
Small Expense.

Entertainment that is, pleasure to
your guests does noi aepena on me
money you spend, but on your own
knowledge of bow to receive and ex-

tend hospitality. Christine Terhune
Herrick tells vou all about it. Fust-pai- d,

50 cents. - E. J. CLODE, Pub-
lisher, 150 Fifth Ave., New York..- - .

A Remedy That No One Is
Afraid To Take,

Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrop
has been used in thousands of homes for
Cfty.two year9 with perfect confidence

the most remarkable results. i

The great success of this remedy is due
to the fact that its formula (which con-
sists of Buchu, Hydrangea, Mandrake,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Sarsaparilla,
Gentian, Senna, and Iodide of rotassium)
has been freely published. '

Doctors and Drugisl3 everywhere do
not hesitate to recommend a preparation
which they know contains the best-kno-

remedies for correcting all irreg-
ularities of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood,
and the diseases caused by the failure of
these functions to perforin their proper
work. ,

Thousands of sick ones to whom life
has been a burden have written grateful
letters that others might profit by their
experience.

Bloomtng Grove. Tpx . Nov. IS. 1902.
I'was suffering terribly with iniiiirestion nnd

kiJnoy trouble nnl sent lo my Uiugtfist for
something to relieve tne.

As he sent me a p.'ickafre of Dr. Thnrher'a
I.iver and Blood Svrun I concluded tf try it.
and now 1 am ivly eratciui to my drutsritas well as to you.

I had been a sufferer from tliese things nnd
a general run-dow- n condition for leu years,
and hud only received temporary relief from
other medicines. IHit after usiiitf not quite two
packages ol vonr j.iver ana juooo hyrup I tet-- i

as stout and hearty as I ever did in my life, and
T a Ml eatisfifvt tliflt 1 Elm on t i rot v I
no symptoms wnaiever 01 Kiuncy iruuiue, nun
mv dieestion is as cood as any iivinff man's.
I can now cat whatever 1 choose., nevt.r ,iai, aiiy rc.,llc.llv. Rivc ,e sucl, quick
aml permanent relief, nnd I cm not r."t a cor- -
rect estimate on the value your medicine nan
been to me. I would not lake any amount of

J. C. BROWN.

If you nerd a tn filirl nit vrlm ia-tit- ty for n
free main pie hottle ami ''Dr. l'harher't
llvalth Book."

Hive nijtnptom for aJrire.
n'e titnplfi tunic you to tru il at our ex-

pense. We know trltat it will f.
r gala l all Iirugyist3tu'o tUrsSO

cents and jti.OO.
TiiAciiEit Mnnrciy r: co.,

''u"ttntiooaa, Tenn,

(Jed's Con-tr- y.

Forward.
"This is a beautiful country," a

visitor, watchl'ig a man at work in the
heart of the wood i'i Northern New

ILimpsL're. The native wns drilling
holej in a clone on a Lill-id- e, and from
lime to lima lool-iu- s u; over the Jake

beneath, whoso waters could be teen
through the tre-iP-, and over the

!ore3 a'id hllla. "Yes," he
vep'icd, '(io.! Ins d ;iU3 nil he could for
this country, r.itA man has uVitia r.l! I.e
could to it." That a tt u-- com-

ment on ni uiy beautiful parts of our
country. In soma of them the benuty
Ins not been de.-lroy-ed yet, and in
:oxo, thanks to m.'in' lolly, it i.-- - gone.
We should b? grateful that, mm cannot
deface tho sky. Ii- - beauty abides over
many a great country ruined by man.
Mich ol in th ould ci.:d3avor to protect
line wo-.-d- j u..d bc.u.sful tcoi.cry to tho
full extent of our opportunities. II W3

go on picnics or on exctirtdous in the
woods let us be guilty of no destruc-

tion, and let us leave no defacing signs
behind. Afier the great feast which
Jesu.-- i spread when be fed tho multi-

tudes in the wildcrncs?, be ordered the
iisciples to patisr up what reiridncd.
There was uo d figuring rubbich Jt f t

behind that vir.it into thecountrv.

AN ALAILM CLUCK FOillioi.
If you want to gel np early i ol

'.jood all d.iy t,.ke a Little Krly lua.-r

.r two at bed time The.-- e famous lit-

tle pit's ieJax the iicnes, jjve ju:ut
red and rf frothing K'eep, with a gentle
movement of the bowels about break-
fast uroc. W.lI.Iowe!l,Ilou-ton,Tex.- ,

-- ays: "Early Rivera nrn the best pill
made lor constipation, sick headache,
hliiousces.-'- , etc." Sold by E. T.White-
head & Co.

"Yyimg mar," tail tie mag.-.z'n-

editor, "there is a fortune in this

poem." "Then you can havo it!" ex-

claimed the delighted poet. No. You
have brought it to the wrong place.
Get fomo patent medicine man to put
it cn the market as a cure for insom-

nia."

THROWN FROM A WAGON.
Mr. Geoigo K. Uabcock wen thrown

frora his wagon aTid severely b;ui.fcd.
fie applied Chambrb.iu's l'.dn Halm
freely and it is the Lrst rn mcnt
he ever ued. Mr. lla''C ck ?s n well
Known citizen of North l'.r.iu. Coirs.
The 3 is nothing cq;i-- to Pain R'm
for iiprains and brows. It. will iff. tt
A cure ic or.3 Ihit-- the ti :rn nvpire t
isv unv other ircaf tn?ut. Eor pal 3 by
I'i. TWhiifbo. A-- (V

"Have jou heard .ibout the latest in- -

surance company " "No ;what is it?"
'Why, iiV oiio that promises to pay

Kiitnony to both partie, in case the
man-lag- proves a

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hays Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

herself by undue attention to one

thing. The injury will not be physical ,

alone, but will affect her mental atti-
tude as well. She will grow on3-.kc-

and ursymmetrical.
" I

. This is the gir! who should I e ;

iutroduced to domestic matters. Her j

mother J do her best pcseible toj
make her daughter feel that a woman's
home training is as important as phys-
ical culture. She should strive to in-

terest the girl in all that goes to make
house-keepin- g and home-makin- g im-

portant. The girl should have her les-

sons in the chemistry of fooi m we!l as
in cookerj', should kiow something of
domestic sanitation as wel! as of wash-

ing dishes Once she is infected with
enthusiasm in this direction shewlll be
better able to rtrike a balance between
indoor occupation nn outdoor spirts.

While the mother is doing this, sue,
too, must not overlook the chance she
has for her own symmetrical develop-
ment. If the girl needs to ba taught
fho imnnrlnr-.n- inrl.mr rmrcmt, un '

the mother need to learn want there
is for her in active physical excrcis0.

,
Probably she, belonging to au earlier
generation Which did not see the ad- -

vantages of athletic sports, has b?cn
too much given to staying at boms or

going out only when business ca! lj,ta
her fnr a email rnnr.d nF eoci.ti cr ri i-

mestlC duties. NOW Is her Chance tO

learn something of the jOV t!l?ie is in

living when the boiy is in g k I ;"tnm.
If she does not feel up to golf rrtenui.---,

she should, if pcssib:e, rid3 a wheel.
Or i( she does not do that, she siuld
cultivate the habit of taking !ong
walks not leisurely stro'.k, but l ard,
rapid walks, that send her boon t i ra.J ,

but in a glow.

The same rule of faith nnd practice
should be followed by the man of thr
house with his boys. When his w.
leaves coliega or school and drops the
active physical sport, the father should
see to it that the lad does not immeisf
himself in business to the neglect of

his health. The parent will be we.-.ne-

from excessive devotion to butdnofs i!

he has to aid his boy in learning mod-

eration. If the latter cannot afford to

krep up the gymnasium which las
brought him into good coudiiion, he
must find a substitute tor it. Jfe rrti-- t

join the local golf or tennis club and
take his pari in tho amateur matcha-O- r

he must ride a whesl and his father
must go with him, not only to make
his society a means ol preventing the
boy from riding too fnr and too long,
but because he himself sees the necessi-

ty of getting out of business into the
lresh air and of keeping bis muscles as

wall 68 brain in good working condi-

tion.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has

been used for sixty years by million of
mothers lor their children while teeth-

ing, with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gaais, aiUs
pain, cures wind colic, and is the 1 osi

tremedy for Diarrhoea. It will lelicvc
the poor little sufferer- - iratcediateiy
Soitl by Druggists in ever part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Tc
sure and ask fur- - "Mrs. Wir-slcw-

Snathinar Syrup.

Mrs. Tnpnotch Our child ri ra

superior to us. Mr. Topnotch Cheer
up, Eustacia ; their children will act

superior to them. Indian ip lis Jour-

nal.

SUED BY HIS DOCTOR.

"A doctor here has sued nie or j

$12.o0, which I claim was excessive
for a case of cholera morbus,' pays h.

White,' of Coachella, 'Cah "At the;
trial he praised his medic d fkili .ind;
medicine. I asked him if it was r.ot j

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- - j

rhoea Remedy he used as I had ood j

reason to believe it was, and he would '

not say under oath that it was not.i'j
No doctor could use a better remedy j

than this in a case of cholera morbus,
it never fails. Sold by E. T. White-- j
head & Co. . .. -

No one who has bestowed any study
upon physical training and its results
has any dcubt that it has been cf in-

calculable advantage to most of those
who have practised it. None the lees,
when we hear of a case cf overtraining
which has ended in break down there
are never lacking critics to arise mid
condemn physical culture. The fault
lies, however, in the etreououstiess of
the individual, not in the practice of

athletics or in vigorous outdoor exer-

cise.
As a nation we go at things too hard.

We lack a sense of proportion. When
we stop a thing we stop it. ail at neo

Take, for instance, the case of the avtr-ag-e

college boy who has made a figure
In tbe s?:"!'ics r-- hv (M--

- ncitu- -

tion. V bat does he do when he has
graduated? How does be set about
conserving the strength he has ac
cumulated by his training?

Well, since ha leaves college at the
beginning of the summer, he may pos
sibly keep up golf and tennis and row-in- s

and swimming during the warm
weather. The chances are against his
doing anything in the way ol system-
atic training. If he goes into an office
it is more than likely that he drops
nearly everything in the way of gym-
nasium practice or vigorous physical
exercise, lie spends his days at a desk,
or it may be behind a counter. All
the trained muscles are allowed to grow
flabby. The over-stimulate- d heart
shows the result of the lack of exercise.
The man begins to break down and
the doctors diagnose his case as "ath
letic heart."

Everyone knows instances cf this
kind ot thing of children who have
been injured by too much exercise, ot

boys who have hurt themselves by too

frequent indulgence in the joys of
the swimming pool, of men and women
who have overdone in golf or tennis or
basket ball or field or track athletics.
In nearly every instance the trouble
may be traced to the same source a

ack of appreciation of the object of

any kind. They are to be viewed as a
means not an end. Here and there
is found some one for whom it is worth
while to train or p'ay for a champion
ship. But in the far larger proportion
of cases the playing or the riding is to
be taken as a means of physical devel

opment and improvement of health.
And this object is deteated if one yields
to the tern ota tion to excess.

This temptation would not have to
be reckoned with so much if the coun
sel of the trainer would be heeded.
The physical director in the college or
school or the gymnasium knows better
than to put pupils to hard work at
once, lie begins with them gently
and mases them exercise in the gym
nasium "for form" before he puts them
on the track. He discourages over

vigorous beginnings, knowing that a

rapid beginning means lost time later
on. It is the eager amateur who does
not understand his own strength and
weakness, who makes trouble for him
self by going at work or play with an
energy that is bound to exhaust his
powers at an early stage ot the pro-

ceedings.
I speak as though it were only the

men who did this sort of thing, but we

women know better. We recognize
the fact that in our enthusiasm lies
both our strength and out weakness
Without it we could never accomplish
all that talis to the let ot the woman
wno marries and has a home and chil
dren to look after. But this very en
thusiasm leads us to under-eatirnat- e

our powers and to oyer-wor- k our capa
bilities. We need to preach modera- -

For sick headache take Chi-mber- -

lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
quick cure is certain. For sale by E
. Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck,

and Leggett's Drug Store, Uobgood.

cane and the way we have surpassed Florida and other American tobacco-producin- g

States In the culture of the weed, but we have yet said little or

nothing about onions. We shall now add this to our list of unapproacha-
ble trophies ana we may claim that Texas is going to be ly the
onion State of the Union. We have Bermuda outclassed, if not in quality,
at least in availability."

The Indianapolis Sentinel reviews the matter and concludes as follows :

"It is said that these self-sam- e onions grow as large as the human head,and
we are assured by the enthusiastic official and agree with him on the
main proposition that air.the world loves the onion 'to a greater or less

extent.' They are a healthful if not a fragrant article of diet, and such

onions as Teias can produce must approach the order of a delicacy. The
onion industry is going to be boomed and in its culture in Southwest Tex-

as, on land which the plow has never touched, will develop a new era In

the agricultural importance of Texas. The State'didn't really need this ad-

ditional glory, since she has so many others, but she may be congratulated

just the same."

t t t I

The strawberry business in Eastern Carolina has - been very profitable

this season. The following is taken from Friday's Wilmington Messenger :

before in the history of the truck--"Never
More Than a Million for

growingStrawberries.
industry in Eastern North Carolina

have the farmers reaped such rich returns from

all crops. The strawberry crop led all the rest, and the Carolina Fruit and

Truckers' Journal of to day will have the following on the current season :

'Strawberry shipments from this territory for the season of 1904 having
been brought to a close, Shipping Master Bauman, of the East Carolina

Truck and Fruit Growers' Association has returned from South Bocky

Mount, whither be went several weeks ago to personally inspect and direct

the movement and distribution of the tremendous crop of the current sea-

son. Although of shorter duration than lajt year, the season has been an

eminently satisfactory one to the growers. Prices have ruled fairly high
throughout the season, and the returns would have been infinitely better

had the Pennsylvania Bailroad not 'fallen down so completely on its

northern and western deliveries at the consuming end of the line. Several

markets, notably Pittsburg and Buffalo, suffer considerable loss by rea-

son of the falling off of receipts in those cities, the direct result of poor and

irregular deliveries. The total number of refrigerator cars shipped out of

this territory during the berry season of 1904 approximates 2,217 car loads,

against 1,965 cars last year. Reduced to crates the total number this year

foots up 537,369, against 500,362 in 1903 in rerigerator care.

'By the Southern express Company the total number of crates shipped

this season is 71,000, which, when added to the number shipped by refrig-

erators, brings up the grand total to 608,369 crates, against 575,000 crates

during the famous year of 1903. The net average to the growers per crate

is about $2 00, and at this rate it will be seen that mora than $1,216,738

have been returned to this section and distributed among the growers

from the one item of strawberries alone.' "

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.

Living at an out of the way place'
remote from civilization, a family is
ofienjdriven to desperation in case--of

accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, Ulcer, etc. Lay In a supply
of Bncklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c, at E.v T. White-
head & Co.'s drag store.

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you, if yon used
n Vina'a TCw T,if Pills. Thousands

have proved their match- -or sufferers. . . r TT-- .J
less merit lor Sic ana wervoue xaeau- -

aches. They mite pure blood ana
build np your health. Only 25c, mon
ey back if not cored. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead A Co., Druggists.

Tar


